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CURRENT PRACTICES IN THE BRITISH TRUST FOR ORNITHOLOGY 
CONSTANT EFFORT SITES SCHEME AND COMPARISONS OF 
TEMPORAL CHANGES IN MIST-NET CAPTURES WITH CHANGES IN 
SPOT-MAPPING COUNTS AT THE EXTENSIVE SCALE 

WILL J. PE:.ACH, STE:.PHLN R. BAILLIE:., A D STE:.PllE:. T. BUCKLA D 

Abstract. The Constant Effort Sites (CE ) scheme of the British Tru-.t for Ornithology (BTO) aims to monitor 
changes in abundance. breeding productivity. and -.unival rates for a range of common pa-.-.crine., breeding in 
scrub and wetland habitats in Britain and Ireland. Change'> in the si1e of the annual catch from a set of standard 
mist nets operated during 12 summer (May-Augu'>t) visit-.. arc combined across stations to produce C\timates 
of the percent change in adult and juvenile numbers. We use the proportion of juvenile. in the catch as a rela
tive measure of breeding productivity. Methods arc presented for calculating standard errors of between-year 
changes in both adult and juvenile catches. and changes in the proportion of juvenile:-,. We compared the chang
es in the numbers of adults caught bet\>\-ecn 1982 and 1992 \\ith change'> in the numbers of territorie:-, counted 
on farmland and woodland Common Bird.., Cen-,us (CBC) plots. For 9 of 21 specie-. considered. between-year 
changes in catches and counts were significantly and positively correlated. and long-term trend.., in abundance 
were consistent across the two monitoring <;Cherne..,. For six species. long-term trend-.. but not bet\\Cen-year 
change:-,, \\Cre consistent across the l\\O monitoring schemes. For a further si specie-.. between-) car changes 
and long-term trends were inconsistent bet\>\-ccn monitoring schemes. although for several of these species 
the disparity may be due to heterogeneous population trends across habitats. We discus-. priorities for further 
validation studies of CES. including pos..,iblc effcch of habitat succession and station turnover on long-term 
trends in catch ..,i1cs. 

Key iViml\': abundance monitoring. ommon Birds en'>us. Con<,tant effort Sites. producti\ity. \alidation. 

The onstant Effort Sites (CES) scheme i-. orga
ni1ed by the British Trust for Ornithology (BTO), 
and aims to monitor changes in the abundance, 
breeding success, and survival rates of a range of 
common passerine -.pecies breeding in wetland and 
scrub habitats in Britain and Ireland. Standardi1ed 
mist netting and handing are used to assess d1<tngcs 
in the abundance of adult and juvenile birds. The 
percent of young birds in the overall catch is taken as 
an index of annual productivity. while bet~een-year 
recaptures are used to estimate apparent survival 
(i.e., return rates) or adult'>. Changes in the catches of 
adults and young of 23 species (including eight ~ar
blers and five finches), and updated trends in abun
dance and productivity, are published annuall] (e.g., 
Balmer and Milne 2002. Baillie et al. 2002). The 
CES scheme complements other BTO monitoring 
schemes that provide information on changes in pop
ulation le\els (Common Birds Census; Waternays 
Bird Survey; and, since 1994. the Breeding Bird 
Survey), nesting success (Nest Records Scheme), 
and -,uni\al rates (Ringing Scheme). The BTO 
has de\eloped an Integrated Population Monitoring 
(IPM) programme, which aims to monitor changes in 
bird populations and to identify the mechanisms and 
causes of these changes (Baillie 1990, Greenwood et 
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al. 1993, Thomson et al. 1997). The most important 
contribution of the CES scheme to the IPM pro
gramme is the provision or demographic information 
(productivity and survival), although for species that 
are difficult to ccn-,us by traditional counting meth
od-. (e.g .. Reed Warbler) the information on changes 
in th\! "1bunJ<1tlLt: l)f brt:t:Jing adult-. \\ill .1b.) be 
important. 

The CES -.cheme was initiateu in 1981 a-, a pilot 
project with a volunteer organi7er. From an initial 
set of 17 participating study locations in 198 i. the 
-,cheme expanded to 47 station'> by 1984. Following 
an evaluation of the scientific potential of the CE 
scheme (Baillie et al. 1986), the BTO took over full 
respon<.,ibilit) for the project and devoted approxi
mately half or one full-time <,taff member to its orga
nization and promotion. The popularity of the CE 
scheme has continued to grow. and in 2000 data were 
received from 144 station-,. 

In this paper we describe the methodology of the 
CES scheme <1nd the data currently being collected. 
Methods are presented for e-.timating between-year 
changes and a-.sociated standard error of adult and 
juvenile catches, and changes in the proportion or 
young birds (Peach et al. 1996). Finally, we compare 
between-year changes and trend-, in the number'> 
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of adult birds caught on CE stations bet\\een 1982 

and 1992 with changes in the numbers of territories 
counted on CBC plot... during the same period. Since 
undertaking the \\Ork reported here. we hme de\ el
oped methods for modelling long-term changes in 
numbers and productivity from CES data (Peach et 
al. 1998). Re.,ults of these anal) scs are nO\\ reported 
annual I) along \\ ith those from other BTO monitor
ing .,chemes (Baillie et al. 2002). 

prm 1ded they do not contain a significant growth of co

nifcrou.., trees (which will incrca..,c in height at a relatively 

rapid rate) and pro\ided bander.., undertake to operate the 

... talion in a qandard11ed manner for at lea..,t four year.., . 

Although bander.., arc encouraged to control scrub growth. 

particularly around net po'>itions. in 1110..,t case>. where this 

i.., attempted. it probably onl) entai!... the cutback of gn)\\ th 

on the top.., and ..,ides of bus he.., . 

At the time of propo">ing a ne\\ ..,tat ion. the bander mu..,t 

also -.pccif) the number and positions of a set of standan.l 

mist net'>. The..,e arc u..,ually determined b) the bander 

based Oil pre\ iou experience of netting at the -.tat1011. 

Once agreed. the'>e net position-. are not normall; changed . 

Bander'> propo'>ing location.., at \\hi ch the; have not pre\ i

ou"l) netted arc muall; a'>kcd to experiment w11h net posi 

tions dunng .tn initial trial ;car. after \\hich the fixed set of 

standard CES net'> i-, determined. In 1992 the mean stan

dard net length on the 111 stations at \\hi ch at lea-.t eight 

main \ i'iit"> \\ere completed \\a<., I I 0.2 m (range .+6- 27.+ m ). 

There arc current!) no guidelines concerning the dcn<.,it; or 

number of net.., to be used. because \\hen the \Cherne was 

1nit1ated it wa-. felt that indi\ 1dual station characteri-.tic.., 

and the number of bander-. a\ ailablc \\ ould ha Ye a large 

1ntluencc on the number .tnd ..,pacing of net\. We are 110\\ 

encouraging groups of handers to operate relatively large 

!..lation.., and to erect a.., man) standard nets <h po-.sible. In 

STUDY SITE A D METHODS 

ST.\110 ' C0\1POSITIO'\ \I\[) ITflM1 RtCJl\11::.S 

.\II CE c.,tatiom. arc operated b) one or more full) 

trai ncd \ oluntccr hander.., \\ho ha\ e propo'>ed their ..,tudy 

site-. for 1cg1..,tration in the national pro.1cc1. Brifr.,h and Irish 

bander-. arc encouraged to propo<;c locations at \\ hich ex

perience has shO\\ n that reasonable number'> of pas..,cri nes 

are netlcd during ..,pring and summer. Under-rcpn:scntcd 

reg1l>n.., (..,uch a-. Scotland and Ireland) and specie.., (..,uch 

as Redpoll and Linnet: ..,cientific name.., in Table I l an.: 

highlighted 1n articles and publicit) sent to bander.., and in 

pre..,entat1on.., gi\en at conference-. and meetings. Proposed 

locations ha\e generally been accepted into the scheme 

T\B11 l . M1\ -;1\ . D\R1>I·RRORS(P1RC1 1)01BH\\I1 -"\Rell\ <ol">I C.\Hlll'i,\ND\11\ :\l\1BJRs(1 l'.\RI 1111s1s)orCL 

Sill S (0 I Rllll Tl!\<(; J) \I \, Ill RI'<• 1111 Pl RIOD 1987 1988 IO 1991 1992 

,\dulh \dult' Ju, cnilc' Pcrccnl ju,cnik-. 

')pcue' (\!>it> I (1) (\i-,ii.. I 12) ( \ ISllS I 12) (' 1-.it> I 12) 

Wrl'n ( 7i ·og/od1·/e\ troglot~\'ll'.\) 7.7 (79.0) 7.0 ((17.2) 7.7 (6,'.2) 2.5 (66.8) 

Dunn1ick (Pm11ellu 111od11/uri1 l 6 .6 (78..+J 6.7 (67 .0) 9.8 (67 .2) 3..+ (66.6) 

Robin (Erithac11s mhec11/a) 9 I (75 .2) 9.0 (6.f .6) 7. 1 (67 .8) 2.3 (65.6) 

Blackbird ( T1m/11, 111em/u) 65 (80 6) 6.5 (68 .2) 10.3 (65..+) 3.9 (66 2) 

Sonc. Thru h ( T. plti/11111< /0.1) 10. 171 _) rn. th2. ) I t1.2 (59.ll) 5.1 ('i.f.4) 

Sedge W.irhkr (1lc mn'11l1e1/11.\ \choe1111hue1111s) 8.2 (51 4) 8.0 (.+7.Cl) 12 6 (46.()) .+.8 (.+3 0) 

Recd Warbler (.I. '' 11puce11') 7.2 (..+ 1.6) 5.8 (.fl 0) 10 3 (.f2 .8l 3.9 (38 .0) 

Le">">er Whitethroat (.~'i ·h'lll n11·mcu) J 1.9 (46.0) 10.8 (.+2 8) 16.4 (49.0) 5.9 (36.2) 

Whitelhroat (S co1111111111is) 10.7 (53.2) 11.4 (48.0J 13 .6 (52.4) .+ ,6 (.+5.4) 

Garden W<ubler ( ~'. horin) 9.7 (62.2) 9.5 ('i6.0) 17 .0 (56.8) 5.2 (51 .6) 

Blackcap (S. otricopi//a) 8.6 (69.4) 7.5 (61 8) 11.2 (61.21 .H (60..+J 

Chiffchaff (Phylloscop111· co//yhitol l.+.2 (.+7 2) 1.+.8 (50.8) 12.1 (57 .6) 3.7 (50.6) 

'Willi)\\ Warbler (P. trochi/11.1) .+.9 (78.4) 5.1 (66.6) 7.0 (68.2) 3. 1 (67.0J 

Long-tailed Tit (Aegitlw/os caudal/I\) l.+.3 (6.f.0) 14.2 (56.0) 22.6 (52.4) 4.4 (49.2) 

Blue Tit (Poms cal'111/c11s) 9.1 (79.0) 8.3 (67.6) 9.3 (68.4) 2.7 (68.2) 

Great Tit (P mqjor) 9.6 (74.6) 8.9 (6.f._) IU (67 .2) 3.2 (64.6) 

Treecreepcr (Cl'rthw f(1111i/ums) 35.6 (36.6) 2.+.2 (32.8) 16.8 (49.4) 6.9 (36.0) 

Chaffinch (Fnngi//a coe/ehs) 9.2 (66.6) 9 .9 (58.0) 23.4 (46.4) 6 .1 (50 .2) 

Greenfinch (( orc/11('/is chlori1) 25.7 (34.8) 23 () (35.2) 27.3 {23.4) 11.2 (23.8) 

Linnet (C u11111uhi11u) 21 6 (20.6) 20.5 (20.0) 34.4 ( 15.8) 8.3 ( 13.8) 

Rcdpnll ( C..f/0111111ea) 29.4 (26.2) 27.3 (2.f.0) 33.6 (13.2\ 11.6 ( 13 6) 

Bullfinch (Pyrr/111/a 11n-rh11/a) 9 . 1 (70.2) 7.5 (63.4) 14.9 (55.4) .+.4 (59.0) 

Reed Bunting (Emheri-::o \"Choe11ic/11s) 9.9 (50.0) 9.3 (45.0) 20.5 (36.4) 6 .5 (37.4) 

\111,' Spcuc ' .1rc 'Lparalcd 111101.1\onnmic group' h>r a ,1,11ion 10 he included in 1hc .111al)'I' . al lca'I c1 g h1 oul of 12 paired \l\11' mu,1 ha\c been co1nplc1cd (or 

four oul of"\ pam:d '1 11, lrn adulh caughl dunng '1'i" I 6). The prec1'ion of change 111 adul1 caplllrc' 1' prc,cn1ed fur all 12 Cl S 'l\ll (I 12 l .111d for the 111·,1 

,1 x 'isll' onl) ('cc IC\I for ralumalc I. 
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1992 the median number or individual birds of all specie-, 
trapped in standard nets at stations at v.hich at least eight 
vi'>it'> were completed was 112 adults (range 28-262) and 
l 74 ju\cniles (range 43-425). 

All CES banders arc asked to make 12 i-.it-. to their 
station'> between early May and late August, one in each 
of 12 I 0-day or I I-day periods . The dates of these peri 
ods \Ctry slightly from year to year to ensure that at lea"1 
three non-working days (weekends or public holiday'>) arc 
included in each visit period. The interval between main 
visits should normally not he less than 6 days and must be 
at least 3 days. At least I 0 of the 12 main \isits were com
pleted at 87% of all CES stations in 199 l ( = I 08) and at 
84% of all stations in 1992 ( = 122). Sanders are asked 
to operate their set of standard nets for a set duration of at 
least 6 h on each visit. and to standardi/e their chosen net
ting duration across years. hut not necessarily acro'>s visit<, 
v.ithin a year. A typical regime would be to begin netting 
at dav.n and continue until midda) on each of the 12 visits. 
Different netting durations between visits is allowed for in 
the analysis by only comparing between-year changes in 
catche1, for paired vi..,its (i.e., \isits completed in both year1., 
under consideration; see below) . 

To increase volunteer participation in the CE scheme, 
banders have the option of carr) ing out extra \ i1.,it1., to their 
C stations betv.ccn May and Augu-.t, and of erecting ad
ditional nets during main C visits. However, extra visih 
arc not permitted during the three day'> preceding a main 
visit and the length of additional netting should not exceed 
the combined length of all the -.tandard nets. During 1989 a 
mean of 3.0 extra visits were made per E station with no 
extra vi'>ils being made at 5y·4 of station'>. The mean length 
of additional netting per \is1t in 1989 wa'> 8.6Cf of the stan
dard net length. apturcs made during extra visits or from 
additional nets arc collected and computerized but are not 
used in calculations of betv.ecn-year change'> in catch si/C'>. 
Thc-,e captures arc u-,ed in analy..,cs of mark- recapture data 
and might also contribute to analyses of adult:juvenile 
ratio<., . 

DATA OLLLCTJO AND RoLJTJNI· Al\AJ vs1s or 

BErWI E -YLAR CllA G£· 

For each bird trapped on a E stallon between May and 
August the following information is recorded in a station
and year-speci fie file on the BTO computer: band number, 
species, age ("adult" = after hatching year or "juvenile'· 
= hatching year). sex (in the case of adults), date(s) of 
capture, and an additional net code to indicate whether the 
bird was trapped in a standard CES net or in an additional 
net. To minimi7e the co1.,ts of collecting and computerizing 
the ES data, information on biometrics, molt. and brood 
patche<, have not been collected routinely a part of the 
CES scheme. However, most bander. nov. submit these 
data electronically as part of their main banding returns and 
they can be linked to the CES files as required. In particular, 
CES banders have been encouraged since 200 I to record 
brood patches to provide information on the length of the 
breeding season. Until 1993. simple, descriptive habitat 

information was collected. accompanied by detailed station 
sketch maps. Starting in 1994. habitat codes, vegetation 
height, and scrub densit) were recorded on each side of 
each '>tandard mist net. 

CE capture data are submitted either on paper forms 
or on computer disc. Paper submissions arc computerized 
and checked by BTO -,taff. after \\hich printouts of the data 
are returned to the bander for tinal checking. The BTO has 
developed variou1., computer rnrtware packages for banders 
that enable the user to computerize their banding and recap
ture data and to carry out most of the paperwork required 
for administrative purposes (Coker 1993, Cubit! 2002) . The 
latest software is freely available and includes a program 
to extract CES capture data from larger data sets. In 1992. 
data from 35 out of 122 stations were submitted on di1.,c and 
this tigure rose to 130 out of 144 stations operated in 2000. 

C LCLLATIO OF Till:. MAGNITuDC A 'D PRl:.CI 10"1 OF 

BET'NEl:.N-YEAR C11A GES I DULT Ai'<D JU\ENILE 

ABUNDANCE 

Between-year changes in the catches of adults and 
;oung birds (r) arc computed by aggregating the numbers 
of birds caught acro1.,s those stations at which at least eight 
paired visits (at least four out of the tir'>t six visits. and four 
of the second '>ix \ i-.its) were completed in each of the two 
years under consideration. Only captures from paired visit1., 
contribute to the annual total. For example, if all 12 visits 
arc completed in year one hut only visits I to 10 in year 
two, then the comparison of between-yea r change is based 
upon catches from the I 0 paired visits only. tat ion<., arc 
excluded from the analy'>cs of bctv.:ecn-ycar change if net 
ting effort was not standardi/cd or if major habitat change-. 
occurred. 

An index or hctv .. ccn-ycar changes in the adult or juve
nile catch at CE -.ration., i.., calculated a'> 

I 

IJ, 
I I ,. 

II 

z> 
I I 

where -"i = last year''> catch at -.tationj. yi =this year's catch 
- last year's catch at station J. 11 =the number or station'> 
worked in the same ' ay during both years. We deflne q = 
1 OO(r) = percent change between years. 

The measure of change r i1., a ratio estimator with ap
proximate standard error (Cochran 1963) 

E(r)-

II { \: 

11L\Y 1 - r.x1 j 
JI 

and the <,tandard error of q i.., found a. 

SE(q) = 100 SE(r) 

An approximate 95% confidence interval for the true ratio 
R (after Cochran 1963) i" 
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1
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Thc ... c limits -.hould he mull1plicd by 100 to give limits for 
Q. the true pcn.:cntagc change between years . 

The formulae presented here Jo not require that be 
tween year change'> in capture'> be homogeneous acn)',s CL 
lat1on., The calculat1on or a b1nomial 1,tandard error for 

a bet\\CCn-ycars change would not he \,1lid because ome 
individual-, arc caught 111 both years under co1h1dcration 
and becau<.,C or the observed heterogeneity Ill capture trends 
acros-. stations (-,cc bclm\ ). The method-. presented here arc 
appropriate for an) monitoring programs that aim to dr<m 
1nlcrcnces lrom between-year change'> in abundance at .1 
sampk ol statiom, or plots . 

Standard errors or bct\\Cell-)l!ar changes in thL numbers 
of territories on ommon Bird. Censu ... or Waterway-. Bird 

urvey plot-. ha\e until recently been calculated uslllg a 
modification of Cochran ' s < 1963) cluster sample method . 
Cluster -.ampltng \\Ould be appropriate if a random sample 
of stations (clusters) wa ... dr:rn 11, and the fate or all bird\ 
in ... ampled '>tat1ons wa ... recorded . That is clearly not the 
ca-.e in monitoring program'>. The ratio sampling method 
requires only the first of these two assumption-. . 

CAI u LATION or Tiii MAG\ITLDL \1'.D PREc1s10N 

01 Tiil- Bt TWI l ~N-) FAR CH \NGL l"l Tiil PLRCI T OF 

Jt \I 111 S 

A ~imple cst11nate of change in producti ·ity between 
years 1- I and / is 

\ I - \ ' 
I l·I 

where 1· and 1· 
1 

arc the proportions of young bmb in the 
entire catches, -,ummed over all '>talion-. operated in the 

'>ame manner in year i and year i- 1. 
In any year, 

I I 
I', 

where h
1 

i-. the number of juveniles caught al thcjth station 
in any year i, and o is the number of adult... caught al the 
)th <,talion . The standard error of the overall proportion 1· is 
then calculated a" 

I I 

(11-1) [ ~(a,+ h ,) r 
The standard error of the difference 1· - 1· is 

11 

ADL 1 r C \Pl URLS Co\-1PAIU n 10 T1:RR1rrnn Col r'\ 

The Common Bird,· Census 

Bet \H:en 1962 and 199-L Lhe Common Birds ensus 
(CBC) v. as the main monitoring scherne for common 
breeding bird" in Lhc United Kingdom. The scheme in
\Olvcs Lht: counting or breeding Lcrritonc" on t)pically 
200 300 plot<; in farmland and \\Ootlland each year U'>ing 
the -.pot-mapping mcLhoJ . Farmland ploh can be any type 
of arahlc , horticultural , or grating land (except unenclosed 
shccp\\alk) , and must be at lca ... t 40 ha, <Ind prcft:rably 
60 ha, 1n area, \\lm:h can include up to 10<'/r of small \\nod.., 
amt cop ... c-. . Woodl.111J ploh include all kind" of "cmi-natu
ral and broadleaved woodlands, but not parkland , scrubby 
heathland\, or coniferou.., plantation'>. and mu'>t he at lca-.t 
10 ha in area. For a full account of'Lhe methods, history, and 
long-term trend-. of bird "PeLies monitored hy the CBC, see 
Marchant ct al. ( 1990). 

The CBC pnn1dc'> an independent 1;ource of informa
ticin 011 bl:l\vt:cn-year and long-term change in abundance 
for 21 of the 23 species currently monitored by the CES 
scheme. The CBC ha-. been the subject of a large num
ber and wide range or validation studie'> (O'Connor and 
Marchant 1981, O'Connor and Fuller 198.+, Baillie and 
Marchant 1992) and is generally accepted to provide reli
able extensiYe information on population changes of a\\ ide 
range of common bird species 111 lowland Britain. If strong 
positive correlations exist between population changes as 
measured by CBC and ES data, then this would consti 
tute good eYidencc that the latter is providing meaningful 
measure-. of changes in the size or the breeding population . 
However. a lack of correlation between measures of popu
lation change would be more difficult to interpret, because 
the two scheme-. are using different methods to assess 
changes in population -.11e in different habitats. The CBC 
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measures changes in the numbers of territories. \.\hcrcas 
the ES scheme measures changes in the numbers of adult 
birds caught. \\h1ch might include tran..,ient or non-breed
ing individual-;. The CBC cm er.., \.\Oodland and farmland 
\\hcrcas mo'>t CES plot'> arc located in scrub and reedbed 
habitat\. Although the CBC methodology is gcnerall} con
sidered to be reliable for most territorial passerines. it ma} 
not perform well for some species. such as those having 
short song periods or very large or highly aggregated ter
ritories (Bell et al. 1968. Fuller and Marchant 1985 ). A lad 
of correlation between the CBC and CE might al<.,o occur 
if the population level of a species had remained unchanged 
during the period of '>llld]. Betwcen-1ear change.., would 
then large!} rellect sampling error. rather than real change'> 
in the bird population. 

A further que'>tion considered here is whether betwccn
year changes in adult captures made during the first six CES 
visits correlate more strongly\\ ith those measured from he 
CBC, or arc more precise than tho'>e derived from captures 
made during all 12 visits. CBC census workers carry out 
their field worJ.. between late March and early July. \\hich 
corresponds more closely \\ith the first -,ix CES visits 
(May-June) than the full 12 visits (May-August). For most 
species a high proportion of adulb arc caught during the 
first '>ix \is its (Baillie ct al. 1986) and late ea son captures 
might include a relatively high proportion of transients. as 
well as indi\ iduab embarJ..ing on second or late breeding 
attempt'>. If changes in adult captures from the first six CE 
\ is1ts were more close I} correlated ""1th changes from the 
CBC (or were much more precise) than change.., based on 
captures from all 12 vi1.,1ts. then it might be concluded that 
adult abundance on CE station.., \\Ould be better monitored 
U'>ing captures from the first ..,ix visih onl]. 

Ana(l'sis 

Weighted correlauon \HIS used to compare betwcen
year changes in the number of territories recorded on farm
land and \\Oodland CBC plots during the period 1983-l 98..+ 
to 1991-1992 \\Ith change.., in the captures ol adult" on 
CES statiom during visits I 6 and during\ is its I 12. Each 
pair of bet\\ een-ycar changes wa" \'vcightcd by the recipro
cal of the mean of the standard error<., of the bet wecn-yc.1r 
changes from the BC and CE schemes. This weighting 
procedure has the effect of dO\\ n-wcighling changes from 
the earl} years of the CES -.chcmc \\hen fcv\ er station-. 
were operated and precision \\as relatively poor. 

At the time of conducting these anal1ses. method'> for 
the indexing or long-term monitoring data were under 
dc\clopment (Peach and Baillie 199..+. Peach ct al. 1998. 
Siriwardena ct al. 1998) and in thi1., paper we u-.c the -.implc 
chain index in which succcs1.,i\e between-year changco., 1n 
abundance are linked together around an arbitrary base 1car 
(Marchant d al. 1990). !though the chain indexing meth
od has rnnou1., shortcomings (Peach and Baillie 199-l). we 
use it here to compare long-term trends in abundance across 
monitoring schemes and not Lo drav, biological conclusiono., 
concerning changes in abundance. Our approach therefore 
tl'>sumes there is no differential seno.,iti\ ity of the t\\ll 

monitoring schemes to the use of the chain index. We rec
ommend that the chain index should not be uo.,ed for future 
analy o.,e1., or CES trends. as more robu-.t methods arc nO\\ 
rcadil} available (Peach ct al. 1998. Baillie et al. 2002). 

Long-term trcnd1., in chain indice'> derived from the 
CBC and CES data for the period 1982 to 1992 \\ere com
pared using a tc'>t for homogeneity of linear -.lope..,. Thio., 
involved fitting an analy'>iS Of CO\ariance model ll',ing the 
GLM procedure of SAS (SA Institute 1988) in~ hich year 
\\ao., the CO\ariatc and monitoring scheme the main factor. 
""ith an interaction term between year and scheme. sig
nificant interaction term wa'> taJ..en as C\ idcnce of different 
average rates of change in the abundance of adult bird'> a.., 
measured by the two monitoring schemes. Comparisons or 
slopes from the CBC and CE scheme.., \\ere carried out 
for both farmland and woodland CBC indices and for CES 
indice.., derived from \isits 1-6 and \isits 1-12. In all such 
anal1se'>. inJices \\ere \\eightcd by the square root of the 
sum of the number of birds caught. or the number of territo
ries counted. during the year of the index and the preceding 
year. We note that the use of linear rcgrcs1.,ion to a\SC'>'> the 
significance or trends 1n chain indicc ... ma} be '>lati-.ticall] 
unreliable (because the observations arc not independent). 
and more robust technique'> have been developed 1.,ince 
these anal} sc.., were conducted. 

Finally. we compare the pn:cision of between-year 
change'> in captures of adults on E stations based on cap
tures during the first six \ i..,its and all 12 \ i..,its. 

RE LTS 

PR1 c1s10' 01 B1 rw1:1 _, 1 R 11 \'.\1(1L 'i" C \TClll-S 

The precision with which between-year changes 
in abundance arc measured hy the S scheme ha'> 
increa..,ed a'> the number or contributing station.., ha'> 
ri'>en The average precision attained for hctween
year change<; in the catches or adult'>, young and the 
percent of young during the period 1988-1989 to 

1991-1992 for 23 species is summari1ed in Table I. 
For 16 of the 23 species, between-year changes in the 
catche'-> of adults (betvvccn May and August) are cur
rently estirnatcc.l v.ith standard errors of lO<':f or less. 
Between-year changes in tl1e catches of juveniles are 
more variable across stations. v\ ith mean tandard er
rors of I Olk or less being attained for only seven spe
cies. Bet we n-year change.., in the percent of young 
birds caught are measured '" ith mean '>landard errors 
of 5'k or less for I 7 of the 23 species (Table I). 

ADL 1 T C.\PTL Rl.S C0\1P\RED TO Tt· RRITORr Cm NTS 

verage standard error.., of between-year changes 
in CES adult captures are presented in Table l. 
Weighted correlation coefficients comparing be
tween-year changes in abundance of common pa'->
serines on CBC plots and CE stations are presented 
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in Table 2, whereas tests for differing overall trends 
in abundance between the two monitoring schemes 
are summarized in Table 3. The information summa
ri1ed in Tables 1-3 is con'>idered below according to 
the taxonomic groupings used in the tables. 

Re\ident inseclil'Ores and thrmhes 

For this group of five common species, between
year changes in adult CES catches were highly cor
related with changes in counts in both woodland and 
farmland CBC plots (Table 2), sugge. ting that the 
CES is pro iding reliable measures of changes in 
adult abundance for all five species. Temporal trends 
in abundance were generally consistent across the 
two monitoring schemes (Table 3). although catches 
of Blackbirds have declined at a greater rate on CE 
stations than ha e territory counts on CBC plots. 
Exclusion of late season adult captures did not im
pro\e precision of between-year changes, and, in the 
case of Wren, resulted in lower precision (Table I). 

Migrulo1:r ll'arhlers 

For this group of eight species, comparative 
CBC data were available for all species except 
Reed Warbler. For Sedge Warbler. Whitethroat, and 
Chiffchaff. between-year changes in CES catches 
were generally consistent with changes in counts 
on CBC plots (Table 2). In the case of Whitethroat. 
trends in CES catches were more consistent with 
trends in CBC counts on farmland when captures 
made during July and August were excluded (Table 
3 ). The precision of between-year changes in the 
captures of adult Whitethroats (and Chiffchaffs) \>vas 
also higher when data from July and August were 
excluded (Table 1). For Blackcap, WillO\\ Warbler, 
and Lesser Whitethroat, long-term trends were rea
sonably consistent across the two schemes (Table 
3). In the case of Wil low Warbler. there was some 
evidence of a greater rate of decline in CE catches 
compared to territory counts on farmland CBC plots 
(Table 3). 

TABI[ 2. W1 IC1H rt I) PF .\RSO:-- ' s CORRE'!.\ nor-; COf.H ICll . T'i CO\IPARI ·c; RI rn I l·'i-) I \R (!IA . GE<. ( 1983/ 
1984 TO 199 J /1992) I 1111 1'l MBFR Of· ADl I T'i ( \l C.llT Cl Cf SITl ·S A!'<D I Ill- l ~1BI RS 01 TE'RRITORll ·S 

RffORDED O'\ CBC PI ors IN 1 \R~11 AND AND wooD1 AND 

Farmland CBC \\. oodland CBC 

pCCIC'> CLS I 6 ns 1 I~ CES I 6 CES I 12 

Wren 0.97 ~ * 0.92 *"' 0.93 *** 0.87 *** 
Dunnock 0.95 '* 0.90 * 0.79 . 0.82 * 
Robin 0.97 ·, * 0.96 * ·H 0.84"' 0.79 . 
Blackbm.l 0.83 ** 0.78 0.65 ( * ) 0.63 ( ) 

Song Thrush 0.89 ** 0.84 ' 0 .(i ,. 0.68 .. 
ScJge Warbler 0.78 * () 76 : 
Recd Warblc1 
Le ser Whitethroat -0.29 -0.22 
Whitcthroat 0 .86 . 0.86 ** 0.91 * 0.96 ** 
Garden Warbler -0.47 -0.51 0.35 0. 13 
Blad.cap 0.57 0.47 0.59 0.64 (* ) 
Chi ff chaff 0.72 0.80 * 0.65 ( 0.74 * 
Wiiiow Warbkr 0.38 0.5U 0.34 0.43 
Long-tailed Tit 0.71 * 0.75 >f. 0 58 0.62 
Blue Tit 0.24 0 15 -0.07 -0.07 
Great Tit -0.24 -0.7 J * -0.11 -0.41 
Treccreepcr -0.29 0.09 0.01 0.14 
Chaffinch -0.11 0.03 -0.67 * -0.31 
Greenfinch 0.27 0.33 -0.06 -0.14 
Linnet 0.13 0.17 -0.09 -0.01 
Red poll 
Bullfinch 0.46 0.18 - 0.15 -0.30 
Reed Bunting -0.10 -0.10 

umber significant 9+ 9+, I- 5+, I- 6+ 
Vo1e.1 Changes 1n the numbers of adults caught on CE stations were considered using data from all I :2 visits (M,1y- Augu'1) and lrom 

the first six v1s11s only (Ma} June) Specie. are separated into groups ,is in Table 1 

*** denotes P < 0.001 : • denotes P < 0.01: denotes P < 0.05 : (* \denotes P < 0.10: - deno1e' no comparathe CBC data 
available. 
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Trends in the catches of adult Garden Warblers 
on CE stations differed significantly from trends in 
abundance on both woodland and farmland CBC 
plots (Table 3), although the difference was only 
marginally significant on woodland (0.05 < P < 
0.06). Trends in the abundance of Garden Warblers 
also differed between woodland and farmland CBC 
habitats (P < 0.02). Catches of Garden Warbler on 

CE station. have declined since 1982, whereas num
bers on CBC plots have increased on farmland and 
shown no trend in woodland. 

Tits and Treecreeper 

For Long-tailed Tit, both between-year changes 

and long-term trends in abundance were con i tent 
between the CBC and CES . chemes (Tables 2 and 
3), particularly for annual indices derived from 
CES vi . its 1-6 (Table 3). Between-year changes 

in the catches of adult Treecreepers were gener
ally not consistent between the two monitoring 
scheme. (Table 2). However, long-term trends in 
the catche, of Treecreepers made during all 12 CES 
visits did not differ significantly from tho. e derived 
from CBC counts in both woodland and farmland 
habitats (Table 3). Relatively small numbers of adult 
Treecreepers are caught on CE stations (for example 
the 1991-1992 change was based upon 59 adults 
trapped in 1991and41in1992) and hence between
year changes are measured imprecisely (Table 1 ). 

The most pronounced incon i tencies between 
long-term trend in CES catche and CBC counts 
were for Blue Tit and Great Tit (Table 3). In the case 

of Great Tit, between-year changes in abundance were 
negatively correlated (Table 2). For both species, CES 
captures have declined strongly since 1982, whereas 
there have been no significant trends in counts of tits 
on either farmland or woodland CBC habitats. 

TABLE 3. COMPARISON 01' 10!'-J(l-TERM Tl :MPOR\I TRf NDS IN llAIN I DIC! s DFRIVED FROM BC AND CES 

f>.\TA ( 1982- 1992) 

Wren 
Dunnock 
Robin 
Blackbird 
Song Thrush 
Sedge Warbler 
Recd Warbl r 
Lcs1.,er Whitethroat 

h1tcthroat 
Garden Warbler 
Blad.cap 

hiffchaff 
Willow Warbler 
Long-tailed Tit 
Blue Tit 
Great Tit 
Trcecrcepcr 

haftinch 
Greenfinch 
Linnet 
Red poll 
Bullfinch 
Recd Bunting 

umber of species \\-ith 
di f'fcrent trends 

Farmland CBC 

Cc."> I 6 

0.00 
2.90 
0.41 
3.62 
0.03 
2. 12 

1.32 
1.36 

17.26 *** 
2.59 
1.99 
5.46 * 
1.62 

19.13 *** 
9.87 ** 

7.36 * 
21.02 *** 

7.54 * 
3.42 

2. 6 
41.72 *** 

8/21 

cS I 12 

0.72 
1.64 
0.06 
5.98 * 
0.11 
0.23 

1.19 
8.47 

12.49: * 
3.42 
2.90 
4.04 (* ) 

5.90 * 
39.13 * 
13.42 ** 
0.27 
8.98 ** 
6.12 * 

16.96 *** 

0.89 
10.12 ** 
11/21 

Woodland CBC 

Cl::.S I 6 

0.32 
0.00 
3.90 
4.55 * 

5.43 

0.01 
11.73 ** 
0.47 
0.00 
0.04 
0.21 

20.91 *** 
21.10 *** 
12.21 H 

7.73 * 
14.86 ** 
0.49 

2.77 

8/18 

CcS I 12 

0.08 
0.28 
1.14 
7.17 * 
3.08 

'2 .q \ 
4.35 ('") 
0.78 
0.17 
0 74 
2.56 

45.58 '"* 
26.06 *·"* 

0.05 
0.90 

17.65 ""'* 
5.31 * 

0.63 

6/18 

\ofn I \lall,lln and a"oc1a1eu \lgnilicance 1e,e1, are pre,enteu for the 1111eracllon het"een 11101111onng \cheme (!actor) .mu )ear 

(con11nuou\ CO\artale ). Stgnthcanl interaction' 1nu1cale <l1lkrcnl a\erage annual rate' nl change 1n abundance Change' 1n the 

number' nf a<lul1' caught on Cb.S ,1,111011' were cnn iuereu L1'tng data frnm all I:! annual "'11' <Ma) ugu,t) and from the lir,1 '>tX 

'"ll' nnl) ('Via) .June) . 

*** uennll.!\ p < 0.00 I. ** uenolC\ p < 0.0 I: • denote\ p < 0.05: ( * ) uennle\ p < (). J 0 ; uenolC\ no comparall\ e CBC data 

il\atlabk 
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Finches and Reed Bunting 

For one of the six specie in this group (Redpoll) 
there are no comparable CBC data. For Chaffinch, 
between-year changes in CES captures were not pos
itively correlated with those derived from CBC data 
(Table 2), and long-term trend in CES catches were 
inconsistent with trends in counts on farmland, but 
not woodland (Table 3). Woodland is probably the 
preferred breeding habitat of Chaffinches in Britain 
(Gibbons et al. 1993). 

For Greenfinch and Linnet, trends in abundance 
were generally inconsistent between the two moni
toring schemes, although not when CES catches of 
Linnets w re limited to the first six visits (Table 3). 
For both of these species, changes in adult abun
dance are measured with relatively low precision 
b1 the CES scheme (Table 1 ), due to small sample 
sizes. 

Bullfinch io.; a relatively late-breeding species and 
a relatively high proportion of adults are caught for 
the hr'>l time in any year during visits 7-12 (Baillie 
et al. 1986). Between-year changes are therefore 
measured with greater precision when they arc based 
upon captures from all 12 visits , rather than onl) 
from the first six visits (Table I). Although between
year changes were not consistent with those derived 
from BC data \Table 2), longer-term trends in 
abundance were con-;istent across the l\\ o monitor
ing schemes (Table 3 ). 

In the case of Recd Bunting, between-year chang-
e. 111 CES catches and counts on CBC farmland 
plots were not correlated (Table 2). and long-term 
trends in abundance differed signiticantlv (Table 
3 ). However, change.., in numbers on farmland may 
not be representative or \ ider population changes 
because wetland habitats are the main and probably 
preferred breeding habitat for this 'ipecies (Gordon 
1972. Gibbons et al. 1993). Drier farmland probably 
serves as a 1.,uboptimal, overspill hahitat for Reed 
Bunting. when population levels in wetland habitats 
are high (Bell 1969. Marchant et al. 1990). 

DJSCUSSlON 

COMl'ARIS0:--1 OI CE .\ I) CBC 

Despite the problems of interpretation outlined 
above. several general conclusions emerge from this 
analysis. 

(I) For at least nine species, between-year 
changes in adult captures combined across CE 
.;;tations were consistent with extensive changes 
in abundance as measured b) spot-mapping of 

breeding bird populations. These species are Wren, 
Dunnock, Robin, Blackbird, Song Thrush, Sedge 
Warbler, Whitethroat, Chiffchaff, and Long-tailed 
Tit (Table 2). 

(2) For a further six species, long-term trends 
in CES captures (but not between-year changes) 
were generally consistent with trends in abundance 
derived from extensive CBC counts (Table 3). These 
species are Blackcap, Willow Warbler, Treecreeper, 
Linnet, Bullfinch, and Lesser Whitethroat. 

(3) For the remaining six species. between-year 
and long-term changes in CES adult catches were 
inconsistent with concurrent changes in territory 
counts on CBC plots for at least one of the two CB 
habitat.. In the case of Reed Bunting. this may re
flect the unrepresentative habitats covered by the 
CBC. In the cases of Garden Warbler. Chaffinch, 
and Greenfinch, trends in abundance differ signifi
cantly between woodland and farmland CBC plots 
suggesting that population processes may differ 
between habitats. The preferred habitab of Garden 
Warblers arc probably woodland and scrub clo. e to 
canopy closure (Gibbons et al. 1993). Because the 
CES monitors Garden Warblers mainl) in scrub and 
woodland habitats it 1s perhaps not surprising that 
the trend in abundance on CE stations is more simi 
lar to the CBC trend for woodland than for farmland 
(Table 3) . 

[n the case of the two titmouse species (Blue Tit 
and Great Tit), trends in abundance were consistent 
across CBC woodland and farmland habitats, but in 
consistent between the CBC and CES data . Because 
between-y ar changes in the numbers of adult 
titmice caught at C · t.1ti ms wc1"1.: nk.t:-.urcJ with 
rca..,onablc precision (Table I), the observed dispar 
ity between the CES and the B data is dif!lcult to 
explain, and casts <..,ome doubt over the reliability of 
the CE::S data for these species. One possible cause 
of declining catches of adult tits on CE stations 
could be net-avoidance, which might be promoted 
by \\inter and spring mist-netting activitie.., on or ad
jacent to constant effort stations, often in association 
with artificial feeders. Such netting activities would 
he unlikely to involve other species caught on CE 
stations. Thi . possibility could be investigated by 
comparing trends in captures on stations with and 
without winter and spring mist-netting activities. 
Habitat succession on CE stations might also .;;erve 
to reduce catching efficiency as tits in mi ed-aged 
flocks tend to fly along the tops of bushes and trees. 
A.;; the vegetation grows higher, fewer of these flocks 
might be caught in mist nets . 

(4) For most species monitored by the CES 
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scheme, there was little difference in bet\.\.cen-year 
changes, long-term trends, and precision based on 
captures made during all 12 visits and captures 
made during visits J-6 only. However, in the case of 
Whitethroat, long-term trends in catches were more 

strongly correlated with trends in counts on CBC 
plots, and the precision of between-year changes 
was higher, when CES changes were based upon 
captures during visits J-6 only. Similarly, long-term 
trends in the capture. of Linnets and Long-tailed 

Tits were more closely correlated with those derived 
from CBC data when the CES changes were based 
on captures made during visits 1- 6 only. For these 

three species, change. in adult abundance might be 
better measured by using captures from the first six 

CES visits only. 
For Treecreeper and Bullfinch, long-term trends 

in CES captures were more closely correlated with 
those from the CBC, and precision of between-year 
changes improved, when captures from all 12 visits 

were u. ed. 
To summari?e, for 15 of the 21 species consid

ered, long-term trends in the abundance of adult 
songbirds as recorded by spot-mapping (CBC) and 
standardized mist netting (CES) were similar (sec 
also Peach et al. 1998). This suggests that, for most 
common songbirds, the CES methodology i. provid
ing reliable information on extensive changes in the 
siz of breeding populations. Our conclusions are 
broadly similar to those of Si Ikey et al. ( 1999) who 
found that capture rates from standardized mist net
ting in oastal scrub did rcOect changes in breeding 
densities for three out of four species considered. 
The e authN<.. n0tecl that the form of the r lationship 

between capture rates and breeding densities differed 
betwe n species, thus hiehlighting the ne d for cau
tion when relating changes in catch rate to breeding 
densities. 

PRIORITIES l·OR F RTllLR VAUDATIO OF CE 

Effects of habitat succession 

uccessional changes at CE station could cause 
two potentially erious problems for long-term 
monitoring. Fir. t, the catching efficiency of particu

lar net location. may decline as the vegetation height 

increase and birds increasingly fly over the top. 
of net. Second, the compo ition of breeding pas-
erine communities can be sensitive to succe sional 

changes to the vegetation (Fuller 1987, 1995), and 
therefore long-term population trends derived from 

C data may be negatively bia ed for species which 

prefer early successional habitats, and positively bi
ased for species which prefer later successional habi
tats. Little is known about the habitat preferences of 
juvenile pas<.,erines during the post-fledging period, 
though successional changes on CE tations have the 
potential to bias C S results for both adult birds and 

young birds. 
A new system of habitat recording was intro

duced in 1995 to collect quantitative information on 
the extent and rate of habitat change on CE stations. 

This "'Y· tem in ol es the collection of three type of 
information describing an area extending 10 m from 
both sides of each standard mi . t net: (l) five habitat 
code. giving details of the major habitat type (fol
lowing Crick 1992) and the presence of water; (2) 

the average maximum height of the . crub vegetation 
within 5 m of the net; and (3) the percent scrub cover 
within 10 m of the net. Fuller ( 1987) ha. shown that 

percent scrub cover is a useful predictor of the over
all density of pa serine birds and the total number 
of species breeding in scrub in southern England. 
Habitat codes are also requested for land surround

ing the CE station. 
At a smaller sample of CE rations we plan to 

collect net-specific capture and habitat data, which 
should allow u. to consider relationships between 
habitat changes and capture rates at a finer scale. It 
might also be useful to have CE banders manage and 
maintain vegetation at fixed heights at some of their 
standard net locations (i.e., through regular cut back) 
while allowing the vegetation to grow up at others, 
and comparing changes in catch rates in managed 
and unmanaged net lo ations on the same tations. 

Some insight into the likely importance of habitat 

succession as a factor affecting capture rat s might 
be gained through analyses of thee isting E data. 
Trends in catch rates of specie . thought to be sen i
ti ve to succ ssional change or change in species 
composition could be compared in habitats con. id
ered to be sensitive and insensitive to uccessional 
change (e.g., scrub and woodland re pectively). 
Analyses might allow for widescale population 
change through the calculation of station-specific 
deviations in catches from tho. e expected according 
to known regional population changes (derived, for 
example, from the Briti h Breeding Bird Survey). 

Effects ofstation turnover 

Each year a number of CE rations drop out of the 
scheme and a number of new stations are enrolled. 
During the period 1987-1993, the average los. rate 

of CE station. was 8% per annum. If between-year 
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changes in catches differ het\\een stations which have 
just entered the scheme and stations just about to leave 
the scheme. then bias could be introduced into long
term indices of abundance or producti ity. This might 
be the case if stations tended to be registered when 
they were catching relatively large numbers of birds 
and tended to be discontinued \\hen the; were catch
ing relatively small numbers of birds. 

nalyses of existing data could compare bct\\een
year change-, in captures for stations at the beginning 
of their (CES) lives \\ ith those at stations that have 
been operated for some minimum number of years. 
or \\hich are in their last fe\\ year., a'> CE '>tations. 
Thi'> sort of analysis ha., been applied to CBC ter
ritory count data (S. Baillie and S. Gates. unpubl. 
data) and for most specie., considered. bet\\een-year 
change'> in territor; counts did not differ bet\\een 
plot... at the beginning and end of their lives. 

Representati1·e11e\s o/CE \fatiom 

For practical reasons relating to the efficiency of 
mist netting in different habitats. mo'>t C stations 
are operated in either scrub or wetland habitats. and 
fewer than I 0% of stations are operated in deciduous 
woodland. The CES scheme therefore monitors bird 
populations only in these habitat'>. Because bander-. 
choose the loca ions of their CE station. the national 
'><llnple of E stations may not be representative of 
scrub. \\Ctland. and woodland habitat'> within Brita111 
and Ireland. 

Various land-use databa'>es arc now a\ailable 
lor the U.K. region that could he used to examine 
the degree to \\hich C , stations arc reprcscntati'vc 
of the wider landscape. The Centre for Ecology and 
Hydrology (CEl-1) has prm ided the BTO with re
motely sensed land CO\ er data for each 1-k.m square 
of Great Britain (Fuller ct al. 1993). In 1990. the 
percent of each of 25 land cover types was mca:-.ured 
in each 1-k.m '>quare. The 25 land cover t; pcs are 
general categories such as "lcm land bog:· ··scrub/ 
orchard." and "deciduous wood." Recently a further 
land-cover suncy has hccn completed and more up
to-datc data are no\\ a\ailable (Fuller et al. 2002). 

uch information will be used to assess whether the 
habitat within l-km squares containing C stations 
i.., broadl; representati\e of the squares contain
ing predominantly scruh and wetland (and perhaps 
\\Oodland) habitat. This could be done both for the 
entire United Kingdom and within broad regions. 

n ohvious problem here will be the definition of 
<t subset of squares which represents the "scrub and 
wetland" component or Great Britain. 

l'ulidation 0/01111110/ CES prod11cti1•ity indice.\ 

The proportion of young birds in catche:-. made 
on CE stations represents an integrated measure of 
annual productivity. which incorporates the number 
of nesting attempts per pair. nesting success. and im
mediate post-fledging mortality. Any comparative 
assessment of annual productivity should ideally 
incorporate all these factors. 

Each) ear the BTO est Records Scheme collects 
information on approximately 30.000 nest histories 
(Greenwood et al. 1993). This information can be 
u ed to estimate average laying dates, clutch si1es. 
egg survival rates. and chick :-.urvival rates for a wide 
range of species. including most of those currently 
being monitored by the CES scheme. For some ES 
specie:-.. annual estimates of post-fledging mortal
ity could be attained from the U.K. national band
ing recO\ery data U'>ing the method'> developed by 
Thomson et al. ( 1999 ). 

For species that are essential!; '>ingle-hrooded 
(like Willow Warbler and the Paru' tits), it should 
be po'>sible to combine estimate'> of ne-,ting success 
\\ith those for post-fledging mortality. producing 
independent annual estimates of productivity that 
could be compared \\ ith the percent of young birds 
caught at CE stations. For multi-brooded species. it 
may be difficult to obtain any extensive mea:-.urc of 
the number of hrecding attempts. The di'>tribution of 
lay mg dates from nest record cards. or the temporal 
distribution of heavy (gravid) females ( aylor and 
Green 1976) or hrood patches at differing -..tagcs ot 
development (Boddy 1992) as recorded by handers. 
ma) pnn 1de some inf<1rmation < n annual 'ariation 
in the number or hreeding attempts. although all 
such appro<Khes \\ould require critical e aluation . 
lntensi\e studies may be required to measure annual 
'variation in the number or hrccding attempts. 

C(1111puri,011 of,-ern/t\ from CES and i11te11si1 ·e 
.\f11die. 

Jntensi'vc local studic:-. have an important role 
to play with respect to both the validation and the 
interpretation of data generated through extensive 
monitoring programs lik.e the CES scheme. Where 
po. sible, intensi'vc studies should be replicated 
across many locations in order to allow general con
clusions to be dr<mn. 

For example. independent asse'>sments of the 
abundance of adults birds on CE stations \\Ould be 
useful to compare against catches. Between 1985 
and the early 1990s, timed point counts were carried 
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out during May and June at a ample of E stations 
(34 stations in 1985 and IO stations in 1993 ). These 
count data will provide useful independent estimates 
of local breeding population sizes and between
year change. in those populations. Some additional 

comparative count data are available from a small 
number of stations in the form of intensive territory 
mapping count (e.g., Peach et al. 1995). 

Another source of high quality count data is ob
servation of individually marked adult birds, which 
can also provide a range of information concerning 
territorial and breeding behavior and . ite fidelity. 

Color-banding of chicks or of juveniles could pro
vide useful information on site fidelity and di per. al, 
and could be a useful tool for the tudy of net avoid

ance. 
Intensive banding program. for nestlings can 

provide useful information on local nesting success, 

for comparison with productivity indices from mist 
netting (as shown by Nur and Geupel l 993b, du Feu 
and McMeeking this volume). Species using nest 
boxes are obviously convenient for such studies, 
whereas finding nests of open-ne ting passerines can 
be time consuming. If a high proportion of locally 
fledged young are banded as chicks, then it is also 
possible to apportion the total juvenile catch into lo
cal and non-local components. For some species, a 
high proportion of the total juvenile catch may be of 
non-local origins (Naylor and Green 1976, Nur and 
Geupel I 993b). 

Finally, the BTO is seeking to develop a small 
network of Integrated Population Monitoring (IPM) 
Stations at which intensive . tandardized mist netting 
is combined with inten ive territory mapping, nest
finding, and color-banding of nestlings and adults. 
The main aim of these IPM stations is to generate 

high quality demographic data over long runs or 
years, but a secondary aim is to provide locations for 

replicated validation studies. 
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